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CFI VISION & 
MISSION

The Caring Futures Institute (CFI) is dedicated to the study of 

self-care and caring solutions across the lifespan. 

Our research will lead to:

Adopting a knowledge translation approach, the Institute brings 
together researchers, health and welfare service providers, and 
users of health and community systems to co-design solutions, 
using innovative methodologies, technology, health and social 
care economics.



Lecture 
Structure
• What’s the problem?
• The Background
• Elements of the fundamentals of 

care framework
• Refining and testing the 

framework  
• Next steps



• What’s the 
problem?



BEGINNINGS



ENDINGS



• Care not being provided consistently or to an acceptable standard
• Care tends to be episodic/clinically/crisis related rather than relationship-

based, incremental and seamless
• Despite rhetoric of integrated care – experience is one of fragmentation, 

gaps, blockages and frustration
• Basic/essential/fundamental care needs often the first ‘casualties’ in the 

system – often ‘missed’ or ‘left undone’
• Such care often perceived as ‘common sense’ soft skills – nice to do if 

you’ve got the time…
• Why are we still in this situation?

What’s the problem



High quality delivery of 
fundamental care is a 

’wicked problem’





• The Background



The Background



The philosophical context of care…



Philosophical context of care continued…



Katie Eriksson 



Biomedical vs biopsychosocial model
Engel, G. (1977). The need for a new medical model: a challenge for biomedicine. Science, 196(4286), 129-136.

Biomedical:
• Single factor causes
• Illness is a simple 

process
• People aren’t 

responsible for their 
illness

Biopsychosocial:
• Health and illness are 

multifactorial
• Integrative medicine 

with focus on the 
whole body

• People’s behaviour 
influences health



How do models influence individual behaviour and societal or political decisions?

Characteristics of care that make it a 
‘wicked problem’

Traditional ways of problem solving

Universal, ubiquitous phenomenon Specific isolated elements tested under controlled 
conditions

Multiple definitions, interpretations with little 
agreement

Definitions align generating a controlled way of dealing 
with the problem

Challenges in generating consistent theoretical and 
definitional scaffolding that moves the science forward

Clear theoretical provenance or empirical testing to 
generate new theoretical insights within tight 
disciplinary boundaries

View that care is ‘atheoretical’ and ‘common sense’ New specific knowledge generation recognised and 
valued 

Research investment not seen to provide ‘returns’ on 
that investment i.e no ‘magic bullets’
Research needs to be transdisciplinary and engaged

Highly specialised individuals and teams control the 
way research priorities are identified and funded

Why researching care is a ‘wicked problem’



Language and terminology of 
fundamental care

Fundamentals of 
Care

Compassionate
care 

Person-centred
care

Patient-centred
care

Activities of Daily
Living

Personal Care

Basic Nursing Care

18

Fundamental
Care 

Relationship-centred
care



Current nursing assessment forms 
are burdensome

Victorian Study
• 11 hospitals studied
• Admission assessment

• 8-27 (median 11) forms
• 150-586 (median 345) items
• 2482 data items universal
• 1283 data items selective

Redley B. Risk screening and assessment for avoiding 
preventable harm to older people in hospitals. 

Deakin University, Research CfQaPS; 2016.



• Elements of the 
fundamentals of 
care framework



Level of agreement on elements of 
fundamental care

Kitson A L, Conroy T, Wengstrom Y, Profetto-McGrath J, Robertson-Malt S, (2010) Defining the 
Fundamentals of Care. International Journal of Nursing Practice 16: 423-434.

++
Safety

Nutrition
Elimination

+
rest and sleep

Mobility
Personal hygiene

Communication
respiration

-
Temp control

Respecting 
choice

sexuality

--
Comfort
Pain man
Privacy
dignity



Reclaiming and redefining the Fundamentals of Care: Nursing’s response 
to meeting patients’ basic human needs.



• Refining and 
testing the 
framework  



Fundamentals of Care
Framework

development and 
refining 



Feo, R., Conroy, T., Jangland, E., 
Muntlin Athlin, A., Brovall, M., Parr, J., 
Blomberg, K., & Kitson, A. (2018). 
Towards a standardised definition for 
fundamental care: A modified Delphi 
study. Journal of Clinical Nursing, 27, 
2285-2299. doi: 10.1111/jocn.14247 

Kitson, A., Conroy, T., Kuluski, K., Locock, 
L. & Lyons, R. (2013). Reclaiming and 
redefining the Fundamentals of Care: 
Nursing’s response to meeting patients’ 
basic human needs. University of 
Adelaide; Adelaide, South Australia.
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• Next steps



Building blocks: 
Life course perspective to health and wellbeing

together with a fundamentals of care perspective





Caring Life-Course 
Theory Building 
Blocks

Life-course assumptions
• What happens early on in your life affects later experiences

• Intrinsic and extrinsic factors affect an individual’s life-
course

• ‘transition points ’ can affect an individual’s ability to 
manage

• Life-course ‘care trajectories’ can be anticipated 

Fundamental care need assumptions
• Meeting another person’s fundamental care needs is based 

on a trusting relationship being able to be formed
• Fundamental care needs are met in an integrated way by 

addressing physical, psychosocial and relational needs 
dynamically

• Context (extrinsic factors) affects how, when, where and by 
whom fundamental care needs are met



Figure 1. Proportion of Care Needs (CN) met through self-care (S-C) and 
care-from-others (C-Fm-O) throughout the lifespan. 
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Figure 2. Proportion of Care Needs (CN) met through self-care (S-C) and care-from-others (C-
Fm-O) throughout the lifespan, taking account of intrinsic and extrinsic factors. 
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Person with high 
dependency 
throughout life

Person with 
multiple co-
morbidities from 
mid-life with 
episodic crises



Figure 3. Unmet care needs highlighting self-care (S-C) and care-from-others (C-Fm-O) 
deficits.
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Figure 4. How Care Needs (CN) are met by others.
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Next big challenges





A complex health system
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ILC Annual International Conference 2022

2022 Conference Theme: Fundamental Care in Times of Crisis
Proposed Dates:  Monday, 13 and Tuesday, 14 June 2022

2022 ILC FoC Leadership Program Pilot (ILC Members)
Proposed Dates:  Wednesday, 15 to Friday, 17 June 2022

Proposed Location: Said Business School, Oxford UK

ILC Members receive exclusive discounts
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